Happy Birthday: OUR Center at 1

The Official Ribbon cutting to open OUR
Center on April 29, 2016 with Todd Eikleberger, Meredith Tanzer, Jeromy Manke,
Councilman Dave Bobizen and Reno
Mayor Hillary Schieve
Photo: YeVonne Allen
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“...Amazing things will come
out of this Center...,” Mayor Hillary
Schieve said. “Let’s celebrate!” when
OUR Center held is grand opening
just under 365 days ago. And amazing
things have happened for OUR Center
and the GLBTIQA community in western Nevada since that ribbon was cut
April 29, 2016.
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Amanda at Pancakes and PJ’s

OUR Center, which sits near the
southend of Wells Ave. (1745 So.
Wells) is 3000 sq. feet of space created to bring the community together
and offer a place for groups to meet,
explore, make new friends, be supportive etc. It is a safe place for the
GLBTIQA community.
OUR Center is open Tuesday
through Thursday from 2 pm to 8
pm; Fridays from 2 pm to 10 pm and
Saturday’s from 9 am to 6 pm. The
Center is presently closed Sunday and
Monday.
Expanding hours at the Center
isn’t planned in the foreseeable future. Right now, the Center is busiest
in the evenings, especially Wednesday and Friday nights, but still have
gaps in its present schedule.
What is unexpected is the building is busting at the seams with activity, group meetings, programs,
conversation groups, special interests
and more. OUR Center’s monthly cal-

endar is chalk full of things members
of the community can participate in.
OUR Center asks those who come
to visit, attend a meeting or activity to
sign in, so they can track how many
people have been through its doors.
Since opening, The Center reports
that more than 5,000 people have
explored the Center, seeing what is
available, what the space looks like,
making a hub for the community.
Looking just at the April 2016 calendar, published monthly on the first
of each month, community members
will find:
There were 21 meetings of various organizations or groups; plus
34 activities, planning meetings or
events community members could
attend.
Activities ranged from Rainbow
Yoga, Anime, Art, Seminars on health,
support groups, socials for Seniors
and meeting new people in town,
A poetry slam and open mic night,
movie nights, help with computers or
smart phones, Crafting, Art and more.
The calendar is available through
OUR Center Reno’s Facebook Page
and Doyle’s List Reno and soon therenogaypage website.
Most if not all of the activities at
the Center have been free of change
to members of the community. Meredith Tanzer, vice-president of the
Center’s Board and Director of Programing said that no one is ever
turned away for the inability to pay.
“We want everyone to feel welcome,
safe and enjoy what the Center has to
offer.”
The biggest problem the one year
old Center faces is it has out grown
the space it has. That is a big plus
for the organization that made sure
when they opened a “space” that it
would be sustainable and be around
for the long haul. They currently have
a lease for two more years on their
present space . There are no plans at
present to find a larger space, making do with what they have, being
responsible and fiscally conservative.
For the Center’s director of programing, a volunteer herself, it means
juggling things around and having everything fit in a space.
“Isn’t it a good thing that the
space is in such demand,” a member
of the community who wished to remain anonymous recently said. “They
are definitely doing something right!”
How is all this possible from a
place that has not a single paid em-

ployee?
There is a very dedicated three
member board: Jeromy Manke, president, Meredith Tanzer, Vice-President
and Todd Eikleberger, Secretary-Treasurer, who plan, strategize, and execute the operation of the Center. Each
has their own role, duties and responsibility, according to Manke.
“It’s OUR volunteers that make
the Center as successful as it is,’ Ms.
Tanzer said. “We have people who
give their time to clean, set up and
tear down, man the reception desk.
They even come up with and develop
programs for the Center.”
Before a space was opened, Build
OUR Center, as the group was known
trying to establish a local GLBTIQA
Community Center, sponsored events

from Light the Way to Justice, supporting Marriage Equality; Rallying
the community for the SCOTUS decision of Marriage Equality filling the
step of the Washoe County Courthouse. It started the Harvey Milk
Day celebration, with the first held in
2012 in Reno City Plaza. In 2013, the
Build OUR Center Board created the
MilkMade Awards to honor members
of the community as trailblazers, political activists, allies, leaders of tomorrow and community builders.
The Harvey Milk Day celebration
has become a major fund raiser for
the Center, moving it to the McKinley
Arts and Culture Center with a standing room only crowd. The event is being moved to the California Building

April 29Sports, Health, Wellness Summit
Noon to 3 pm at the Center featuring Shane Wickes as keynote speakers
and people to chat with outdoor recreation and wellness activities. Free
OUR Center Birthday Party
4 pm to 7 pm come by and celebrate with cake and a BBQ. Free
May 1
MilkMade Awards deadline
May 19
Harvey Milk Day and Awards
6pm-8pm California Building in
Idelwild Park features the spaghetti
feed and sauce contest plus the MilkMade Awards. $10.

Need to build donation base
nations, especially from the NorrisRocaberte Family Foundation and
individuals.
“What we are planning to do is
more community outreach seeking donors large and small.” Jeromy
Manke told therenogaypage recently.
“We would like to build our individual
donor base. Individuals could make
pledges for a specific amount each
month to make the Center’s funding
base stronger. By building this base,
it would help us with possible future
endeavors.”
According to Manke, at some
point in time way down the road,
the Center will have to look at possibly hiring a person to oversee the
daily operation, scheduling etc at the
Center as the organization and Center grow. But there is no rush and
not hurry to change the status quo as
what there is now works very well.
The OUR Center Board is very
fiscally responsible, maintaining sustainability for the Center and its fucontinued on page 1.5

continued on page 1.5

Donations support Center

Reno’s Biggest Little Sisters (above) make a donation for using OUR Center for meetings;
(right) The 5 Star Saloon and its new owners makes a donation to Our Center

Upcoming
OUR Center events:

Book Reading and Signing at the Center

Being sustainable has been an issue for the last two previous attempts
to operate a GLBTIQA Community
Center in Reno.
The first attempt, The Gay and
Lesbian Community Center of Northern Nevada, which was in the early
1990’s just held meetings and raised
some funding ,but never really got of
the ground. The second attempt, A
Rainbow Place, in 2001, held its grand
opening in a building without bathrooms and not enough money in its
bank account to pay the next month’s
rent. OUR Center carefully planned
the opening of a space by securing
operating capital for three years before opening last April after seven
years of working on sustainability.
It took the dedicated all-volunteer
board seven years to accomplish the
goal of being a sustainable GLBT Community Center.
According to OUR Center president Jeromy Manke, the Center is
funded to meet its present expenses.
There have been several major do-

Senior Coffee and Social each Wednesday afternoon at the Center 2pm-5pm

Photo: Charlie Holland
High Sierra Primetimers donate to OUR Center

Support to operate
the Center and provide
programs, service and
information
comes
from donations large
and small, plus the annual event fund raisers
the Center puts on.
From Build OUR Center to OUR Center, the
goal has always been
to create build, create
and sustain and active
GLBTIQA Community
Center where the community can gather.
Monetary donations
make that happen.

OUR Center has been a very active place since it opened on April 29,
2016. Here are some of the activities hat have happened in the GLBTIQA
Community Center. A Center in the GLBTIQA community tends to become
the center of community activity and OUR Center is no exception to that for
Reno.
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OUR Center full of activity

Some Volunteers

Reception desk

Build a Pride float
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Art of Crafting

In the Community

Movie Night

Tina She in Concert
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at Idlewild Park (a larger facility)
for this year.
OUR Center’s biggest fund
raiser of the year is Northern
Nevada Pride, held in the heart
of Reno at Wingfield Park along
the banks of the Truckee River
the fourth Saturday of July. The
event is part of the month long
Reno Is Artown. The pride event
has raised over $30,000 for the
Center’s operation.
This year, OUR Center, started
a new annual event, Bunnies
and Brunch on the lawn of the
McKinley Arts and Culture Center
on Riverside Drive. It featured a
pancake breakfast, donuts, fruit,
orange juice, water and coffee
brunch with about 80 people attending. An Easter Egg seek and
find and games were also part of
the day. There was even a Easter
bunny for pictures and Reno’s
Biggest Little Sisters in the Easter
rabbit finery, assisting with the
children’s activities -- with a special guest, The Bunnicorn.
OUR Center is also very active
from page 1

Spreading the Word

Gaymer Dayz

ture, according to Manke.
Their budget it available on
their website for anyone interested in seeing where and how
funds are spent.
“We are very transparent,”
Manke said. “We want people to
know where the money comes
from and where it goes.”
OUR Center has participated
in the annual Giving Tuesday
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in the annual Homeless Youth
Point In Time Count held each
January. The Center gathers various items a homeless teen might
need from clothing, to blankets
to hygiene kits and food. According to Ms. Tanzer, GLBT youth
are even more at risk. Homeless
youth, in general, don’t want to
go to the Record Street Shelter
as they feel it to be an “unsafe”
place according to Tanzer. Youth
only beds are very limited and
there is a great need for them.
H.O.M.I.E.S. (Hands On
Movement Including Everyone)
was the first youth outreach program formed by Build Our Center
before the space was opened
open to youth 13-21.
What’s ahead for OUR Center as it enters its second year?
That could be easily the big 64
thousand dollar question. There
will still be its monthly calendar
chalked full of meetings, activities and meetings as they are
created and there is room to host
them as most programs are in
the evenings.

donations

event in Nevada each fall.
Donations can also be made
in person at the Center, or on the
organizations website:
OURCenterReno.org
There is a donate button on
the webpage.
“It’s the support of the community, whether attending our
events or helping out financially
that makes OUR Center what it
is,” Manke said.

